Meta-analysis is a method for summarizing statistical fi ndings across multiple research studies. It is a useful method for assessing the level of agreement or disagreement surrounding a given research question. The ability to perform meta-analysis is dependent on the level of consistency in measures and the amount of data shared in published research. Guidelines to minimum standards for reporting research may improve the quality of writing in published research. Inconsistencies in reporting research fi ndings across studies, failing to provide enough detail on method and instrumentation to facilitate replication, and the multiplicity of different operational defi nitions or measures for the same concept all pose diffi culties to successfully attempting any form of research synthesis. This article presents a methodological explanation of meta-analysis, a literature review describing the application of meta-analysis in library and information science, and guidelines for reporting quantitative research that would enable subsequent researchers to perform meta-analysis.
a dataset that should be shared, the statistics that should be presented for a given method of analysis, and whether or not a copy of the instrument should be included. One reason for this omission in the fi eld of library and information science (LIS) may be because of the variety of disciplinary and methodological approaches being used by researchers. To impose rules for the reporting of research might curtail the creative freedom of authors in presenting their work. However, this rich variety of quantitative and qualitative methods and different disciplinary orientations argues all the more for such guidelines to be established. For example, whereas physics or economics may have more rigid rules for publishing research that are well understood by researchers in their respective disciplines, LIS encompasses a much broader array of research methods that is harder to explicitly articulate. How does a researcher specializing in information retrieval working with a database of 10,000 records and hundreds of queries know how to evaluate a piece of research on information behavior based on twenty in-depth interviews? How does a researcher studying information services who reviews thousands of virtual reference transactions understand the validity of a philosophical investigation in classifi cation theory? Such confusion may grow worse when LIS researchers examine the work of their colleagues in computer science, management, law, health informatics, or technical communications whose research questions may be similar to our own.
A guide to the minimum standards for reporting research may serve to help nonspecialists (as well as students) better understand what to expect when reading about a study employing a method with which they are unfamiliar. A second and perhaps more important benefi t might be to improve the quality of writing in published research. Does the article provide enough detail so that the study could be replicated? Does the article then provide enough data so that results from a subsequent study could be compared to fi ndings from the original study? Without replication, research in LIS advances haltingly, and validation of fi ndings is diffi cult to achieve. The development of commonly accepted defi nitions and indicators for important concepts proceeds slowly. How do we measure information anxiety, collection strength, or user satisfaction? With the absence of a predominant method of observation, researchers often develop their own operational defi nitions for each new study. Even when discussing relatively concrete concepts such as number of volumes in the collection, different sources use different measures (compare the Association of Research Libraries [ARL] statistics to guidelines on counting given by various state libraries), and members of the ARL debate what it means to "own" volumes placed in a regional repository (ARL Committee on Statistics, 1997) .
Inconsistencies in reporting research fi ndings across studies, failing to provide enough detail on method and instrumentation to facilitate replication, and the multiplicity of different operational defi nitions or measures for the same concept all pose diffi culties to successfully attempting any form of meta-analysis. Meta-analysis is a form of research synthesis, and the terms are used interchangeably in fi elds that rely heavily on quantitative methods. Meta-analysis is a body of techniques that enables researchers to draw conclusions based on the fi ndings of previous studies and present them in a useful and compact fashion (Matt & Cook, 1994; Hunter & Schmidt, 1990) . The benefi t of meta-analysis is that it enables researchers to obtain a greater understanding of the nature of the association between outcome and independent variables by comparing different values of effect size gathered from a large body of research. The ability to summarize fi ndings across multiple situations and discover consistent trends (or in some cases, inconsistent trends) is a critical component of scientifi c research.
The lack of common defi nitions and research replication may be explained by two factors. In terms of number of researchers, number of Ph.D. graduates, and amount of available research funding, LIS is clearly a much "smaller" fi eld in comparison to the sciences and other social sciences. Also, the fi eld has a growing number of new scholars as many graduate schools expanded their doctoral programs from 1995 to 2005 in response to a growing awareness of the looming shortage of new faculty. Original research and the introduction of new methods enables younger faculty to build a stronger case for tenure (ironically, the author's own interest in meta-analysis is just such an example of this behavior). Nonetheless, maturity of a research area cannot be achieved without consensus building among scholars, repetition of studies or experiments to validate fi ndings, and research articles or books that represent what Boyer (1990) defi nes as the scholarship of synthesis. Meta-analysis is a useful methodology for assessing the level of agreement or disagreement surrounding a given research question, and the growth in the number of meta-analytic studies in the literature is itself an indicator of increasing maturity in a given research area.
This article begins with a brief methodological explanation of metaanalysis and refers the reader to further sources for information on how to perform this type of study. This is followed by a literature review explaining the application of meta-analysis in library and information science or closely related fi elds. In conclusion, the author presents a set of guidelines for reporting quantitative research that would enable subsequent researchers to perform meta-analysis (and also increase the likelihood of having one's own research included in such subsequent study).
Meta-Analysis: Nuts and Bolts
Bivariate analysis involves examination of the extent to which one variable may have an infl uence on another variable, often described as the ability of one variable to predict (but not necessarily cause) the value of the other. Correlation and cross-tabulation are two common forms of bivariate analysis. Effect size is a measure of how much change in the dependent variable can be predicted by the independent variable. A correlation coeffi cient is a common form of estimating effect size. The overall process is relatively straightforward and easy to understand. In summary, meta-analysis is a method of testing whether fi ndings from multiple studies involving bivariate analysis are homogeneous or heterogeneous, or in other words, do they agree or disagree in terms of the direction of association and effect size? If the fi ndings are homogeneous, proponents of meta-analysis then argue that it is possible to calculate a truer estimate of the effect size utilizing the data from two or more studies. The meta-analyst is not averaging the fi ndings but rather treating data from multiple studies as if they were all part of a single study. Given enough descriptive statistics in the published report, such estimates can be calculated without requiring access to the actual dataset.
This last part of the process is where opponents question the validity of the method, suggesting that data can only be properly interpreted within the context of how the observations were initially gathered (Hunter & Schmidt, 1990) . However, such arguments provide means of their own refutation by defi ning the conditions under which meta-analysis can be considered valid. If subject populations are given the same tests or interventions using identical measures under similar conditions, then one may logically accept that multiple tests will yield a truer representation of a bivariate relationship, just as drawing multiple samples of cards with numbers on them from a hat will yield a truer estimate of the mean of all the numbers in the hat. Therefore, the selection of variables and effect size estimates to be considered when planning to conduct meta-analysis is vital in that it will limit the number of possible studies that can be included. Rosenthal (1991) outlines a large number of effect size estimates that can be used in meta-analysis. Unfortunately, a number of these estimates are dependent on the scale of the variables in question. Even variables originally based on the same operational defi nition are sometimes rescaled for the purpose of a given study. To overcome this diffi culty, G. V. Peckham Glass (as cited by Hedges & Olkin, 1985) proposed using scale-free estimates of effect size. Popular scale-free estimates include Cohen's d and Glass's alpha, but these measures are specifi cally designed for use in experimental or comparison studies where at least two groups of subjects are involved. Many studies in LIS are descriptive in nature and do not involve the use of control groups.
Effect size estimates that are not scale-free (for example, correlation coeffi cients) are susceptible to bias. Small sample sizes will cause wide variability in estimates across studies. Also, range restriction of indicators for the dependent or independent variable may reduce the value of the estimate. For example, a correlation coeffi cient based on a measure using a sevenpoint Likert scale is likely to be lower than that obtained from a measure using a four-point scale. The best way to avoid criticism when using such estimates is to only compare variables across studies that have been measured using the same scale.
Such practice may severely limit the number of studies one may include in meta-analysis. For example, Saxton (1997) encountered a number of problems when looking for repeated measures in evaluation studies of reference service performance.
Out of fi fty-nine studies, forty-two use reference accuracy as an outcome variable, but of those only twenty measure accuracy on the same scale. . . . Out of those twenty studies, only fi ve reported the correlation coeffi cients between reference accuracy and a multitude of independent variables . . . [Of these], three studies sample fewer than twenty subjects. (p. 274)
The situation did not improve when examining independent variables. Saxton goes on to explain that he identifi ed 38 concepts operationalized in the form of 162 different measures. Of those 162 variables, only 10 were repeated in more than one study.
Alternatively, the amount of error resulting from comparing variables of different scales may be small, and each future meta-analyst will have to assess the extent of the possible threat to validity. When introducing a method relatively new to the discipline, future researchers are encouraged to adopt a conservative approach until acceptance is more broadly attained. Saxton (1997) articulated that the process for comparing and recalculating effect size estimates across studies requires three steps. First, the researcher must test the homogeneity (similarity) of signifi cance levels across studies. If the signifi cance levels for the fi ndings in each respective study are not homogeneous, then the fi ndings from each sample are contradictory. It is then inappropriate to combine the fi ndings since they are not indicating consistent conclusions. Next, the researcher must test for the homogeneity of effect size estimates across studies to determine if it is appropriate to derive a new estimate from them. For example, if for a given pair of variables one study indicates a strong association and another study indicates a weak association, the researcher cannot simply "split the difference" and declare that the combined fi ndings indicate a moderate association. Neither study suggested that the association was moderate; the samples exhibited confl icting characteristics (Hedges & Olkin, 1985) . Finally, once homogeneity has been established, the researcher can calculate a new effect size estimate and associated signifi cance value. Studies that employ larger sample sizes are weighted so as to give them greater emphasis in the actual calculations (Matt & Cook, 1994) .
Meta-analytic techniques are controversial because they are susceptible to numerous threats to validity. First, publication bias, as discussed earlier, is one danger encountered by the researcher. Frequently, studies that do not yield signifi cant fi ndings are not reported. Second, range restriction limits the ability to compare results across studies. Third, failure on the part of investigators to note the number of missing cases for each variable contributes to error in meta-analysis since both signifi cance levels and effect size estimates are strongly infl uenced by the number of subjects being examined. Fourth, lack of reliability in measurement and coding always threatens to invalidate the conclusions for all analyses. Researchers performing meta-analyses must apply strict quality control by excluding any studies that fail to meet methodological standards or appear to sample imprecisely (Matt & Cook, 1994) .
Many different sources provide a wealth of technical detail on how to design a meta-analysis and perform the necessary calculations. Within LIS literature, Ankem (2005) offers perhaps the most sophisticated discussion of meta-analysis. She provides an overview of the three dominant methodological approaches to meta-analysis: the Hedges and Olkin approach that employs scale-free estimates of effect size estimates, the Rosenthal and Rubin approach that recommends transformation of effect size estimates to standard scores, and the Hunter and colleagues approach that attempts to correct for various sources of error in individual studies. This is followed by an illustrative example of a meta-analytic study of factors affecting information needs of cancer patients. An earlier study by Saxton (1997) 
Literature Review
A search in Library and Information Science Abstracts (LISA) reveals that not only is the methodology rarely applied, but that the term itself, metaanalysis, rarely appears. Conducting a search for the terms meta-analysis or metaanalysis in any fi eld yielded references to only 51 journal articles, and a search for the phrase research synthesis yielded only 1 article. Of these 52 articles, only 21 appear in LIS-oriented journals, while the other references are meta-analytic studies in the disciplines of communication, education, or human-computer interaction. While these studies all involve information and technology and may be of interest to LIS researchers, this review will focus on studies that appear in the LIS literature.
Meta-analysis has a long history in medicine, and health science librarians are perhaps the LIS professionals most familiar with the technique. Schell and Rathe (1992) have the earliest, though also brief, mention of the term meta-analysis in LISA when describing the method as a "quantitative procedure for combining results of clinical trials" (p. 219); they further note the important role that librarians will play in helping researchers conduct extensive literature reviews as this method gains in popularity. Over the past ten years, this theme has been echoed by many others discussing the challenges for medical researchers faced with large retrieval sets, the diffi culties encountered in conducting exhaustive searches for the purpose of meta-analysis, and the ability of librarians to assist researchers (McKibbon & Dilks, 1993; Smith, Smith, Stullenbarger, & Foote, 1994; Mead & Richards, 1995; Smith, 1996; Timpka, Westergren, Hallberg, & Forsum, 1997; Johnson, McKinin, Sievert, & Reid, 1997; Yamazaki, 1998; Royle & Waugh, 2004; Demiris et al, 2004) .
Interest in the method as a means to investigating research problems in LIS began to grow in the early 1990s. Trahan (1993) discussed the feasibility of meta-analysis in LIS and attempted to inform researchers about the potential of this methodology. Harsanyi (1993) suggested that studies of collaborative authorship would be a good topic for meta-analysis because of the complex relationship between collaboration and productivity.
The fi rst published meta-analysis performed by an LIS researcher appeared in 1996. Salang (1996) used Glass's techniques in studying the relationship between user needs and options for retrieving information. However, the study was not published in a widely read journal and is not frequently cited.
The following year, Saxton (1997) performed a meta-analysis of reference service evaluation studies. The primary research question was to determine what factors predicted levels of accuracy in answering questions. Out of fi fty-nine studies taking place over a thirty-year period from 1965 to 1995, only seven were eligible for inclusion in the meta-analysis because they reported suffi cient descriptive data and used the same measures. Findings indicated that factors such as collection growth, library budget, and hours of operation consistently exhibited a positive moderate association with response accuracy. However, the greater value of this study was to provide a step-by-step demonstration of how to conduct a meta-analysis and discussion of methodological concerns such as publication bias, quality standards, requisite sample size of studies, the need for replication of previous studies, and the need for greater uniformity in reporting research.
To model the desirable practice he was advocating, Saxton (1997) provided suffi cient statistical data to enable later researchers to include his work in future analysis. This action was clearly validated four years after publication when a doctoral student, Rafael Merens, at the University of Havana, Cuba, re-analyzed Saxton's work for his dissertation. Merens examined the same seven studies using a different meta-analytic approach to optimize the value of studies with small samples, resulting in alternative estimates of combined effect size (Merens & Morales, 2004) . Hwang and Lin (1999) reported the results of a meta-analysis examining the effect of information load (defi ned in terms of both information diversity and repetitiveness) on decision quality of managers as reported in bankruptcy prediction experiments. The meta-analysis compared fi ndings from thirty-one experiments reported in eighteen studies but excluded several studies "that did not report requisite data" (p. 215). In conclusion, the researchers noted the success of meta-analysis in clarifying inconsistencies in the research record: "This meta-analysis has found clear evidence of the detrimental effect of information load on decision quality. Results showed that decision quality suffers with an increase in either the diversity or repetitiveness of an information cue set. The fi ndings help to reconcile the inconsistent evidence reported in the bankruptcy prediction literature" (p. 216). Their article ends with a discussion of the implications for both information suppliers and information retrieval. Wantland et al. (2004) published a complex, large-scale meta-analysis concerning how the medium of an intervention (Web-based vs. non-Webbased) infl uences the behavior change of an individual with a chronic condition. This study may be the fi rst attempt in the medical library literature to apply meta-analysis to an information research problem rather than a clinical research problem. In preparation, the research team conducted an extensive systematic review of the literature (see McKibbon's article in this issue for more information on systematic reviews). Each study was rigorously reviewed for its suitability for inclusion in the meta-analysis.
The compliance to standards for the studies is based on fi ve criteria: (1) study design; (2) selection and specifi cation of the study sample; (3) specifi cation of the illness/condition; (4) reproducibility of the study; and (5) outcomes specifi cation and the measurement instruments used/validity and reliability of documentation of instruments. The sum of the variables result in a total score ranging from 0 to 18 . . . Only studies with a quality documentation score of 12 or greater were retained for the meta-analysis. (Wantland et al., 2004, p. 3) The study used a scale-free estimate of effect size, Hedges d, to assess the impact of intervention medium on user behavior. The fi ndings conclusively demonstrated that Web-based interventions were consistently more effective than other interventions, although the actual effect size varied widely and was not homogeneous across studies.
Ankem (2005) presents a more thorough, detailed discussion of methodology in her meta-analysis of factors affecting information needs among patients. After discussing the merits of three different statistical approaches to meta-analysis, she notes that the procedure is rarely used in LIS: "The reasons for the lack of use of meta-analysis in LIS may be attributed to the diffi culty in accumulating results involving variables related to the same research problem across studies and the lack of appropriately measured variables related to the same research problem across studies so that the results can be combined meaningfully" (p. 165). The results of the metaanalysis based on four studies indicated that the age of individuals has a negative association with their need for information, possibly suggesting that older individuals are more susceptible to information overload, or may intentionally avoid seeking information about their medical condition, than younger individuals. One particular strength of her study is the use of studies conducted in fi elds other than LIS to investigate questions about information behavior. This example suggests that meta-analysis may be a useful vehicle to expand disciplinary knowledge in LIS by building on the research enterprise of "larger" fi elds (those with more researchers and more grant funding).
On occasion, researchers have used the term meta-analysis when only referring to the idea of aggregating fi ndings across studies rather than actually performing the statistical analyses conventionally associated with the term. Haug (1997) reported on a study that utilized what he described as a meta-analytic procedure. The purpose of the study was to examine physician's preferences for using different types of information sources to answer questions in their clinical practice. Unfortunately, he encountered the same diffi culties in fi nding suitable studies to consider.
Comparative analysis of the twelve selected studies was limited by their dissimilar research questions, research instruments, and reportorial formats . . . Unfortunately, the published fi ndings of the research described in this paper do not permit rigorous statistical meta-analysis. Conventional meta-analysis marshals evidence for or against relations among variables common to several studies by combining results of signifi cance tests or statistics which measure strength of relationship. The twelve investigations analyzed in this study neither share a common hypothesis nor test for relations among a common set of variables. (p. 225) Haug settled for aggregating data on ranking physicians' preferences since he did not fi nd any study that tested bivariate relationships. While Haug was conscientious in his use of the term, others have been less concerned. Olson and Schlegl (2001) describe their investigation of critiques of subject access standards in the classifi cation literature as a "meta-analysis" although the only quantitative evidence they present are percentages of topics appearing in ninety-three articles.
Despite these individual efforts, meta-analysis has largely been underutilized in LIS. Hjorland (2001) wrote a letter to the Journal of the American Society for Information Science and Technology lamenting that meta-analysis was being neglected by information scientists and arguing that meta-analysis was a valuable research method and also "an expansion of the professions [sic] possibility in relation to what should be our core competence: document searching/information retrieval" (p. 1193). However, as has been demonstrated repeatedly in the above review, issues of consistency, replication, and adequate reporting must also be resolved before meta-analysis can be more widely applied.
Recommendations for Reporting Research
The ability to conduct a meta-analysis is dependent upon the consistency with which earlier studies report fi ndings. As discussed at the beginning of this article, it is ironic that stringent rules exist for governing the style of citations and a complex code administers the creation of bibliographic records, yet no commonly recognized standards exist for reporting the results of research in LIS. Saxton (1997) proposed a set of fi ve minimum standards for reporting quantitative research studies that use Pearson's correlation coeffi cient for bivariate analysis. In response to Ankem's (2005) criticism of this narrow approach to meta-analysis, these standards are amended here as follows to accommodate a broader range of statistics:
1. Include the operational defi nition of every variable mentioned in the article. In some cases, such as survey research, the simplest way to do this may be to include a copy of the instrument (to save space in the journal, some items such as demographic questions may be omitted, and the instrument may be reformatted). 2. For every variable mentioned in the article, list the mean, minimum, maximum, and standard deviation. This data can be easily summarized in a short table in an appendix to the article. 3. List the number of responses for each variable. If the variable has missing cases, list the total number of subjects available for that variable. This data could also be included in the aforementioned table. 4. When describing bivariate relationships, include the precise level of signifi cance (for example, p) associated with a given statistic for effect size (for example, Pearson's r) rather than just truncating (for example, p < .05). This enables the meta-analyst to calculate more accurately a signifi cance level associated with the newly derived effect size based on multiple studies. Signifi cance is an arbitrary level based on the degree of confi dence the researcher is seeking in a given study and may often vary for studies using the same measures and methods. 5. When bivariate relationships are found to be insignifi cant, list the precise value of p rather than simply noting that the results were not signifi cant. Signifi cance is closely related to sample size, and meta-analysis utilizes larger samples by interpreting fi ndings from multiple studies. 6. Explicitly describe the population and the unit of analysis for each variable within the population (for example, in a study of reference service, Saxton [2002] gathered observations at the library, librarian, and service transaction level). Findings across studies cannot be compared if they use different units of analysis. To apply group-level observations to individuals is known as the ecological fallacy, and to apply individuallevel observations to groups is the reductionist fallacy (Schutt, 2004) . Such errors result in intraclass correlation, an error that masks the true effect size between two variables by confounding group-individual relationships.
Of course, the primary objective for researchers is to explain the phenomena they are observing and what it means in terms of expanding disciplinary knowledge and improving teaching and practice. Few researchers set out with the goal of making meta-analysis easier to perform. However, scientifi c research is a cumulative process where advances are made through multiple investigations over time. Investigators who follow the above guidelines will encourage that process and potentially increase the impact of their own work as exemplifi ed in the relationship between Saxton (1997) and Merens and Morales (2004) .
While consistent reporting is the fi rst issue to overcome, the second problem is the lack of consistency in measuring concepts over time. Investigators have not been using the same operational defi nitions either through oversight (lack of awareness of previous studies) or intention (a belief that previous studies used poor measures). Until some consensus is reached on what defi nitions and indicators are best to use for the significant concepts in given problem areas, repetition of tests across multiple studies will rarely occur. In terms of quantitative research, this will retard the maturation of the discipline by preventing the accumulation of large datasets and enabling new researchers to build upon the foundation laid by experienced researchers. This may also discourage new researchers from pursuing quantitative methods as a possible means of investigation for the questions that interest them.
As a fi nal thought, the Internet has provided a platform to make it easier to perform meta-analysis than at any other time as scholars no longer view the refereed journal article as the sole means for disseminating information about their research. As journal editors review papers with an eye to cutting out "extraneous" material to conserve pages, the World Wide Web makes it possible to share tables of variables, statistics, copies of instruments, and any other information that would be of use to colleagues investigating the same research questions. In some cases, individual researchers may now provide their actual dataset to others (subject to regulations governing the privacy concerns of human subjects). However, scholars also have many good reasons to restrict the nature of access to their data, primarily to retain control of how the data is used and how fi ndings are interpreted and presented. Likewise, releasing instruments to the public before conducting any reliability testing or cross-validation of the different variables may only result in the repeated use of poor measures. Reporting research fi ndings according to the recommendations given above provides a "middle road" between providing total access to data or instruments and controlled sharing that enables researchers to receive peer feedback, facilitate meta-analysis, promote research synthesis, and still maintain ownership and control of their creative work.
